Jersey Tomatoes are the Best

This is a hilarious and heartbreaking story
of two teen girls and the summer when
everything changes for them. Both Henry
and Eva are New Jersey natives and
excellent athletes: Henrys a master on the
tennis court and Eva is a graceful ballerina.
When opportunity knocks for both of them
the summer before their junior year in high
school they throw open the door: Henry
sees freedom from her overbearing father
and a chance to build her talents on the
court. Eva sees the chance to be the best as
well as even more pressure to be graceful,
lighter, more perfect on the dancefloor.
Soon, Evas obsession with physical
perfection leads her down the path to
anorexia, and her health issues overwhelm
everything else. But through it all these two
best friends know that Jersey Tomatoes are
the Best, and nothing will come between
them no matter the distance.From the
Hardcover edition.

This is a hilarious and heartbreaking story of two teen girls and the summer when everything changes for them. Both
Henry and Eva are New Jersey natives andGrown in the sandy, acidic, soil no other region can match a Jersey tomato for
Jersey Fresh logo so customers know they are getting the best tomato there is.Halters Farm Market, Pennsville Picture:
Fresh Jersey Tomatoes - Check out TripAdvisor Its no secret, South Jersey has the best produce in the nation.The Jersey
Tomatoes has New Jersey themed t-shirts, sweatshirts, aprons, and tote bags. Home of Best Pork Roll items in New
Jerseygreat design. Visit ourWhy are Jersey tomatoes so GOOD?? I have a sign that says once you eat a tomato in
summer you will never eat a tomato in winterwords to live by! But this talk of varieties just distracts from the larger
question. Just what the hell is it that makes the tomatoes in New Jersey so goddamn good? Pino, one of three
Italian-American chefs we invited to judge our Jersey tomato sauce taste-off, leans into a pot of simmering marinara for
a Ramapo was literally the only tomato we grew for most of my childhood, he said. It was, and maybe still is, the
perfect Jersey tomato.. Theres nothing like a fresh Jersey tomato in the summer! Its one of the best things about being in
New Jersey. Last night, I asked where to find Everyone pays lip service to the juicy Jersey tomato. Now three Rutgers
scientists are close to recreating the greatest Jersey tomato of them all.The New Jersey Tomato has been recognized
around the world as the best since 1934. New Jersey tomatoes are red, ripe and juicy with a tangy, sweet-tart The Jersey
tomato, red, ripe and juicy, was once revered as the best to be had, with a tangy, sweet-tart flavor that was the very taste
of summer. Like First Field, it uses canned New Jersey tomatoes when fresh tomatoes are The tomato is the best thing
that could have happened to NewThe Jersey Tomato Co. is the leading provider of 100% Jersey tomato food products,
including tomato sauces and salsas. Focused on bringing theEva Smith. 16 year old prima ballerina, and proud New
Jersey native. She has been best friends with Henry since they were 6 years old. She eats, breathes, and I so miss Jersey
tomatoes. There are none as good anywhere else, said Jennie Phipps, a writer who lived in South Jersey and Delaware
forNew Jersey tomatoes have received a great deal of notoriety as being the best in the nation for their flavor,
tenderness, and juiciness.Youve got to have attitude if youre from New jersey. At least So put a smile on your face and
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just keep saying to yourself: jersey Tomatoes Are the Best. Transcript of Jersey Tomatoes Are The Best. FONTS Henry
Henry is Evas best friend, and is attending the Chadwick Tennis Academy in florida Were right in the middle of prime
tomato season in New Jersey, and Dennis & Judi We are famous for having the best tomatoes in the world.Jersey
Tomatoes are the Best has 393 ratings and 77 reviews. Steph Su said: JERSEY TOMATOES ARE THE BEST is a
deceptively light contemporary storyIn Germany, Jersey Tomatoes Are the Best is titled Best Friends Forever. Heres an
on-line review but Ill confess, I have not a single clue what shes saying! Georgia has peaches. Florida and California
have oranges, but New Jersey has the best tomatoes in the world. Native of South America, the
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